Get Involved – Contact Your NACD Regional Representative Today!

Beth Mason  
North Central Region Representative  
beth-mason@nacdnet.org | (202) 547-6404  
Indianapolis, Indiana

Annica McGuirk  
Northeast Region Representative  
annica-mcguirk@nacdnet.org | (202) 595-9125  
Lisbon Falls, Maine

Aubrey Evans  
Northern Plains Region Representative  
aubrey-evans@nacdnet.org | (202) 547-6407  
Ennis, Montana

Caleb Griffin  
Pacific Region Representative  
caleb-griffin@nacdnet.org | (301) 501-1155  
Susanville, California

Wesley Gibson  
South Central Region Representative  
wesley-gibson@nacdnet.org | (202) 595-1281  
Temple, Texas

Candice Abinanti  
Southeast Region Representative  
candice-abinanti@nacdnet.org | (202) 547-6402  
Charlotte, North Carolina

Rachel Theler  
Southwest Region Representative  
rachel-theler@nacdnet.org | (202) 595-9102  
Buena Vista, Colorado